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Some problems encountered in the forging of effective research/ 
industry linkages and possible mechanisms to facilitate such co- 
operation are discussed in this paper,  in tho context of experience 
in Turkey. 

The r\Bo of Turkey has spedii interest as the country in now 
moving rapidly from »developing'  to »developed'  statue.    To mention two 
creteriat'oer capita  incorno in crossing the US * 1000-mark and the 
share of industry in national product, presently around 24 per cent, 
is expected to overtake agriculture  soon  (it in nlanned to be four 
times that of agricultura by 1995)« 

Ho'.-.'cver,  the country's industrial tjcbnology establishment has 
not been adequate.     There  is A shortage oí  personnel for applied 
research vork,  and Tl and V) c;mendituros ,-s proportion of GCIP have in 
fact declined in the  Ust decado (to 0.3r^  in 1970).    The 1975 :T*tional 
rían document  states:   "The  fací that a technology policy related to 
creation and amplication of appropriate technologies connected with 
intermediate and investment poods reduction and suited to the chang- 
ing social structure  of the country has not boon put forward,  creates 
bottlenecks". 

Vt present, manufacturing enterprises, both state and private, do 
nractically no in-houso research and do not r-paar to be  in close con- 
tact with technological innovations abroad.    The technologies employed 
are often inappropriate or out-dated and  this,  together with sub- 
optimal size, has at  timos resulted in under-utilized capacity, high 
nroduction costs and low product quality. 

Tho Fourth National Development Plan now under preparation is 
expected to lay stros3 on science and technology.    Clear S/T plans 
and policies are being formulated, with emphasis on strengthening tech- 
nological self-reliance.    A number of new research centres are in 

process of establishment and existing ones are being augmented.    ITJUO 
has been involved in these efforts. 

Problems in commercialization of research findings 

It is now recognized that applied research is only the tip of the 
technology pyramid,  resting upon a sound assessment of the market as 
foundation together with a broad base of product and process develop- 
ment, TîiJot operations, plant design, process adjustment and commercia."! 
operation including tho technical  services needed to sustain product 
competitiveness and tho feedback of data for product improvement. 

The obvious first step (and o.ie often missed) is the survey of 
needs even before a decision is taken to set-up an industrial researoh 
institute (IPJ). Eased on such a survoy,   the IM design could in many 
cases cover not only the technological aspects but those of economics 
and co-uimercialiaation.    It may be mentioned that in starting the 
Materials Research Unit at the Farmara Scientific and Industrial 
Research Institute,  Gebze (near Istanbul), a UNIDO consultant »B 
ongagod to make a survoy of research requirements to ensure that the 
facilities and programmos aro demand-based and not supply-oriented. 
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The word Research'  in the riamo of many institutes han at times 
caused misunderstanding.    They primarily (and quite logically) cover 
investigations to solve operating problems and provision of technical 
extension services,  not 'pure»  or 'applied' research but 'need-based' 
activities.     This -per force recruire3 an even more  intensive dialogue 
with their clientele. 

It must be emphasized that  research work has a high moment of 
inertia, and it is therefore essential to plan in advance.    Research 
results which come too L*te  T too early are wasteful  of resources. 

In Turkey, ae in other countries,  the commercialization problems 
are compounded at the conventional  ini by structural weaknesses such 
as tha inability to recruit and motivate staff with industrial experi- 
ence at government  sj.lai-ies,   the lack of a business-like approach and 
the absence of effective communication with users.     The   inability to 
provide the total package of technical  services together with some 
assurance or guarantee on the successful  commercial-3cale viability of 
the technology offered are additional deterrents. 

These handicaps create a credibility gap.    The local business- 
man would then rather import  technology indiscriminately  (or stick to 
antiquated methods in a protected market) rather than use the Government- 
sponsored IÏÏÏ  (or do  seme R and D himself).    This in turn curbs 
innoviative talent and perpetuates the country's technological dependence. 
Government policies tond to encourage the inraort of equipment which 
brings much embodied technology with it;  this tends to  conflict with 
the need to stimulate local  equipment manufacturing and  indigenous 
research efforts„ 

(A) 
Commercialization action by IRIs  v   ' 

Fost IRIs have a planning group and a research programme.    But 
effective commercialization often depends on a (i) participation of 
both state sector and private inte ests in the advisory function, 
(ii) a flexibility in changing the project portfolio from time to time 
(background research to generate information; applied research on pro- 
blems of national concerní product development and problem solving on 
contract basis; and ad-hoc research on emergent problems), and (iii) a 
system of project review and evaluation,  guided by cost/benefit princi- 
ples and by courage to drop inactive projects which are beyonc1 resources 
or which cease to serve j.ny useful purpose. 

Ideally,  commercialization action should start before the research 
results are available,  with the identification of a sponsor who pays 
for the cost of the investigation.    %t in most developing countries 
the IRI'r services are expected to be 'free' to tax-payers.    This 
being so, at le¿.3t a potential partner has to be found when the pro- 
duct or process looks feasible;  if a pilot "ilant is essential  it is 
best erected in the partner's factory using Ms staff,   supplemented by 

(l) Por a complete discussion see »Guidelines for Development of 
Industrial Technology in Asia and the Pacific',   1976,  by 
P.ÏÏ. Woodward,  R.T). Lalkaka and T.S.  Chung. 
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IRI personnel.     If thia is not possible,  then a 'demonstration pl&nt' 
at the IRI  itself might  serve the  purposo of »selling1  the  idea,  making 
the product availablo for customer toste and pone rating some operating/ 
engineering dita.     m unconventional - but often effective - method is 
for the research worker« who have developed a process to break away 
and sot up a commercial plant the?selve3. 

A major problem at another level  is to effectively transfer 
research results and deliver extension services to small entrepreneurs, 
without an unduly large proportion being absorbed by   the stronger HV^B 

who alsc have acco3b to other technology sources.     Recent surveys 
confira that over half the total clientele of a documentation or exten- 
sion service  is from the neighbourhood where  it is located and the 
laboratory or its branch is best located close to the point of une. 
The Leather Research and Training Institute at Pendik,  for instance, 
has had to  open a field laboratory at Kazliccsmo where tanneries aro 
concentrated. 

In addition to physical proximity, the personnel involvement of 
the end-user in the research task can be the soundest motivation.    As 
an example,  the  'three-in-one combination group1  in China brings toge- 
ther various levels of e^ierience in a task force - for instance,  the 
steel mill  worker,  the technician and 'leading cadre'   (the research 
manner)  for investigations on a new metallurgical process;  or the 
fanner,  the manufacturer J.nd chief engineer for improvement fo an 
agricultural  implement. (3)    There is also the  ' sending-out-and-inviting- 
in'  procedure whereby the scientist goes out to work in the factory 
and the shop-floor worker spende time in the laboratoiy.    Variants of 
such mechanisms could be adapted to suit conditions in other countries. 

Another example from  "isia which might have relevance to other 
regions ia the U30 in Indonesia of university students (the  'BUTSI') 
to spend part of their national  service in rural areas ae  'semi- 
specialists'   for providing technical  services on simple products and 
processess.    A. new collaboration project between the Instituts of 
Technology Banding and the Foundation for Technical     jvelo^ment  in 
Developing Countries (TOOL-'Jindoven) will provide back-up services in 
the form of an information system on technology options, a hardwire 
development activity to provide complete manufacturing instruction 
packages,  and field stations for testing prototypes.    A similar 
activity could be planned in eastern Anatolia in collaboration with 
TBTAK and  involving university studonts. 

Universities in Turkey,  particularly Tiddle-^nt Technical 
University .uikara and Istanbul Technical University,  are doing signi- 
ficant research.(4)    In 197? their research activity involved expsndi- 
tures of TL 241 million (US   M3 million) of w*. .ch about 30 ner cent ves 
in industry-related areas.    Tuch of this work is in such fields as 
computer programming, mechanical testing of materials and nanagement 
studies.    For instance,  Instanbul University has an affiliated Institute 
of Business  idministration while various departments of M3TU have set 
up research agencies on a contract by contract basis. 

(2) R.D.  Lalkaka, Acquiring Technology for Metallurgical Industrios, 
ESCAr/lTTIDO,  September 1976. 

(3) S. Ishikawa,  The Chinese Method of Technological Development - the 
Case of the Agricultural Ttechinery and Implement Industry The 
Developing TjJcononiios, Volume 13i Decomber 1975»  Tokyo. 

(4) llaci Eor,  Research Today in Turkey, TETAK, October 1976. 
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There is now a Council for Industry-University Relationships under 
the joint auspices of Istanbul Technical University and Union of Hetal- 
vorking Employers.v5)    u more comprehensive association involving 
research institutes also might be usefully started "by TTTAK. 

Instruments for commercialization 

À useful device is the setting up of a promotional agency to 
"(i) license inventions derived principally from Government-financed 
research ...  and (ii) make available development finance either to 
support further development of invention up to the stage of potential 
industrial  interest,  or to support .ioint development projects with 
industry".(°'    Such an agency should have capabilities for independent 
assessment of technology,  preparing feasibility ¡studies and partici- 
pating technically and financially in setting UP projects, perhaps 
through a revolving funO. 

The national  Research development Corporation cf India and the 
Japan Research Development Corporation  (JTJ)C) are good examples.     The 
Korean Technology Development Corporation (KTAC) has been set up to 
commercialize work of the Korean Instituto of Science and Technology 
(RIST) and is unique in that it will accept compensation in the form 
of equity participation in new enterprises based on KIST technology. 
It works closely with the Korean Development Financing Corporation, 
which iB represented on the T3oard of KTAC.     is  '? and D activities  in 
Turkey increase the need for such a promotional bo-'y could arise soon. 

The lack of design support   to helo commercialize ITll findings can 
be partly overcome by setting un engineering consultants.    They can 
play a pivotal  role in identifying needs,  making techno-economic 
appraisals of new products/processes/ projects,   scaling-up pilot scale 
results,  engineering the complete plant and providing guarantees if 
required. 

Turkey has adequate consulta..cy services in arcs 3uch as manage- 
ment and civil engineering.    Por ¿line ral s exploration projects,  the 
Haden Teknik Arama lünstitüstt ("T..,) provides comprehensive investigation 
services.    Firms for project engineering in important sub-sectors such 
as chemical and metallurgical industries are only now being developed. 

Ultimately the effectiveness of intra-country technology transfer 
depends upon dynamic technical leadership at the research institute, 
supported by sound business procedures.    The transnational enterprises 
(TÍTES) owe their power, among other things,  to rapid technological 
innovation and its global transfer; the Government-sponsored labora- 
tory needs to have the same strong relationships with its constituents 
within the country, as the '1W, central laboratory has with its 
subsidi ries in different countries. (7) 

(5) See Sovka ve idav3 Dcrgisi, August 1976,  special issue on industry- 
university linkages. 

(6) Objectives of the National Research Development Corporation 
set up in the UK in 194". 

(7) A major criticism of the TFiUs from tho developing country view- 
point is in fact that practically all research is done at Head- 
quarters and very little in the host countries. 



UNID0-Assl3ted rosoarch in Turkey 

UNIDO has a substantial involvement in strengthening industrial 
It and T> efforts  in Turkey,     Kic  current projects fall  into well- 
recognized types of organizations,   namely: 

1.    Autonomous  state-aided 
multi-diBciplinary institute 

2.    Co-onerativc research institute 

3. State-organization operatine 
mono-inluatry institutes 

4. State-controlled institute 

TBTAK - Tarmara  Research 
Institute 
(raterials Research Unit) 

Coment Re search and 
Development Centre, Ankam 

Tertile Training and 
!c search Centre,   Bursa 

Leather Research and 
Training Institute, Pendik 
(?\0 with UNIDO) 

During the ITJDr Socond Counter Programme, 197V12,   two new centres 
arc to be sot ur>,   for fertilizers and puln/papor.    further, prepaiutory 
work is Planned for I: and D activities in the electronics industry, 
non-ferrous metals, anC agricultural equipment prototype  fields.   Con- 
currently,   specific rosoarch projects aro to bo assisted  at the Hiñerais 
Rosearen Institute  (FTl) anö. the  Forost Pessaren Institute. 

The point to note is that the  institutes for cement, toxtiles and 
leather combine trainine and resoamh under one roof.     In this way 
inter-action between the two functions is facilitated and the available 
technical norsonncl are better deployod» 

at the  same time there are other UNIDO projects -  the In-Plant 
Training Centro for Engineers whore tho primary emphasis is on non- 
formal, on-the-job training and the National Small Industry Development 
Programme,  which will vrovide a wide range of .advisory services to 
small industry plants. 

Salient  research/industry aspects of the research projects aro 
indicated below. 

Marmara Scientific and Industrial  He search Instj/fato 

The Marmara Institute of TTJTAK at Oobze near Istanbul oovers 
research on a wide spectrum of disciplines - food,  electronics, opera- 
tions research, mechanical and chemical industries.    The Materials 
Resoarch Unit  (ITRU) has been operational at Gobze since January 1973 
and the UNIDO projoct started a year later.    The original project 
document called for "emphasis on testing, trouble-shooting, quality 
control and development work for industry, not on basic  rosoarch". 
In the last  two and a half years T'SflJ lias established ¿rood linkages with 
industry and made significant contributions to advancement of metals 
extraction,  production and fabrication. 
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In tho socond year of its operation (75-76),  tho unit lias con- 
tracted and completed ¿saignements valuod ut about US I5OOOOO.    Typical 
of tho projocts undertaken arc the bénéficiât i on of calcinod pyrite of 
Turkish origin,  tho prototyno production of 3pecial connor electrode 
holders, silvor-cadmiun internally-oxidized contact matorials and 
oorrosion control  of tho now Bospborus Bridge     In addition, work wis 
carried out on several  in-house projocts 3uch as J. survey on local 
bentonite clays. 

Tho significant feature of tho "'armara project is that quite 
early in its life  it has had fair success in its approaches to industry, 
based on tho original survey of felt needs. 

Prom tho technical co-oporition viewpoint also,  this undertaking 
has some innovativo features: it is the first project in this country 
to havo a Turkish national  as tPTIDO Project Ho-ordinator, in lino with 
the New Dimensions  of UTTDF noi icy; tho arrangement is working well. 
This project co-ordinator is also 'orofessor at   tho Istanbul Technical 
University:  thus,   scarce  technical rosources aro fully utilized and 
the university/research linkage  is strengthenc"1. 

Further, a significant twinning system has been established with 
a metallurgical ro3earch centre in Yugoslavia whereby tho two institutes 
are now jointly undertaking the desi,1?! and implementation of a com- 
prehensive quality control  system at a Turkish  iron and steel mill. 
The provision of exports and arrangements for   training are also boing 
made mutually between the  co-oncrating institutes. 

In tho next phase of tho project,  tho "armara ITlU is to be 
assisted in  'iversifying to more  aonhisticited metallurgical activi- 
ties, an4 a major cost-sharing in UÎ1DP inputs has been agreed. 

It may be mentioned that TüTAK, which controls Tarmara, a 
Building research Laboratory and an Instrumentation Control Laboratory, 
has an Industrial Liaison Unit.    This Unit seeks to identify research 
problems from industry and to pass on results through personal con- 
tacts, publications of resoarch profiles and * o^en-housos'  for visiting 
industrialists. 

Cement Development and Iìosearch Centre^ Ankara 

The state and the privato coment mills (each producing about half 
tho country's total  tonnage) have joined hands to form a Cement 
Manufacturers Association.    This in turn is now building tho 'Cement 
Development and iïesoarch Centre*  through par-ton levies on cement 
output. 

The Centre has four sections - process control,  raw materials, 
cement and concreto - as woll as documentation and techno-economic 
study units.    The long-range objective is to up-grade looal skills for 
cement mill operations and undertake appliod resoarch on short-term 
and perspective industry problems. 

This co-oporativo resoarch, among tho first of its type to involve 
both public and privato producers in Turkoy,  may woll bo the appro- 
priate mechanism for forging strong links between training, research 
and industry in other sectors,  og. fertilizers. 

i 
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Anothcr feature is that under TR-DP/UiilDO auspices, bi-lateral 
support has been attracted to this project - tho Foderai íbnuhlic of 
Germany has agreed to provide inputs for the raw materiale section 
and negotiations are under-way xrith other countries. 

Textile Training an.'l Losearch Centre,  ^ursa 

The Contre,  which was  started in 1972 and has been issisted by 
IFTDP/WTIDO  since 1974,   is now fully operational.     \t present,  the bulk 
of its services are for oumerbank,  a large stato economic enterprise 
established in 1933 which  controls one-fourth of the country's textile 
industry.     The Centre's r/u.in activities are: 

training: about 10 courses  involving .1Cn persons annually on pilot 
equipment,  in-mill  courses and  seminars as well as training of 
trainers. 

testing of yarn and fabric:  for which the contre earns around 
1¡25tOOO/yoar from state and private mills. 

research and consultancy services: mainly periodical industry- 
wido survoys of yarn quality, problem-solving, standardization 
and control  techniques,  effluent treatment,  etc. 

information activities including publication of manuals on mill 
operations and maintenance. 

Th63c typos of research testing and training activities by a 
'captive1   laboratory for a single group poso no serious linkage Pro- 
blems.    But the stage has como when the Purs.w centre plans to strengthen 
and consolidate its facilities for more intensive and diversifiée1. 
sorvicos,   not only to the  state-group but to tho whole textile sector 
in Turkey.     To increase private  industry participation,  an advisory 
board has "been proposed  (with privato and state mill members)  to advise 
the centre's management.     In this focone! -hase it is also planned to 
»ot up a textile design section and  in industrial  effluent laboratory. 

Leather 'tosearch and Training Institute,  Pendile 

To fully realizo the attractive export potential of the leather 
industry in Turkey calls for improvements in quality of hides and skins, 
as well as production  technologies and management.    The Pendile Insti- 
tute, under the Veterinär-/ Department of tho  agriculture Tinistry and 
assisted by 7A0/UNID0,  has the tasks of applied research investiga- 
tions in common problem areas,   training in specific skills,   testing 
and extension services,  pilot production of main leather types using 
a revolving fund,  marketing and management assistance. 

The difficulties of linkage with industry are particularly acute 
as most of the 15,000 footwear units are in small, dispersed ateliers 
with output of only 1 to 1-V pair« per worker per day (total output 
35 million pairs/yoar,  80,000 workers).    The garment industry consists 
of some 500 larger units  (output 0.75 million garments,  30,000 workers). 



As notod earlier, a field laboratory has now been 3ot up right in 
the midst of tho tanneries,   so thai;  they hive rapid  access to test in,? 
and advisory services and próvido   i food-back on actual  research noods 
such as nurity of chemicals,   effluent disposal and \;atcr sunply problems. 
The UNIDO shoe-making expert and his countermart have boon spending a 
third of t^eir timo  in going aroun-J   tho ateliers to provide on-the-site 
advice. 

\ research/industry linkage mechanism which has boon working well 
at Pondik is tho advisory Board with  12 members including six from tho 
Chambers of Commerce/industry and  the leather trade-    UN renresonta- 
tives and project manager also attend.    The "Hoard's responsibilities are 
to help formulate programmed activities,   review progress,   initiate new 
schemes and generally stimulate good working relationships betwoon the 
institute and all segments of tho leather/leather product  industries. 
Tho point to note is that tho Advisory Ttoard  is now exorcising some of 
tho functions of a management committoe,  with increasing confidence and 
co-operation between the Government and private representatives. 

Concurrently a working group of the Eoaru is preparing proposals 
for giving the Institute a  semi-autonomous status.    Tho private units 
have agreed to share  in the  running coats and havo themselves approached 
Government to impose a statutory levy for the purpose.    Further UN 
assistance is now planned during which export advisory services would 
bo .gradually phasod out in ordor that the  institute can bo self-reliant. 

à Relè for UNIDO 

The review above indicates tho points whero UNIDO  intervention on 
reinforcing research/industry linkagos in Turkey has been found usoful. 
Some action for the future is outlined below. 

The technical assistance requirements of countries at the develop- 
ment lo vol of Turkey CJ.11  for departures from conventional patterns 
into more .innovative forms.    T¡>juip. .ont supply comportata can in 
appropriato casos be reduce.;  u:cport assignments of long dur-tion can 
partly be replaced by provision of short,  hi^h-lovel  consultancies to 
transfer new technologies and to "rovidc the global experience for 
national planners  to take  informed policy decisions. 

Limitod UN finances relative   to needs also necessitate the mobili- 
zation of other resources to ensure achievement of projoct objectives - 
from bilateral donors,   from Government's own cost-sharing, and by 
recourse to recruitment of qualified national experts and local 
consultant firms.    UHDP/UMIDO in Turkey is playing an activo role in 
using such new formulae to augmont efforts  towards the development and 
transfer of technology.    Preparing and monitoring these  complex arrange- 
ments plaooB an additional - but welcome - load on tho office of the 
Senior Industrial Development Field Adviser. 

Training activities of UNIDO arc required at  two levels - for top 
management,  often non-technical,  to appreciate and use Ti and D facili- 
ties, *nd- for middlo-rang research workers to up-grado their skills for 
implementing tasks in a responsible manner. 

1 
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U?ÏIDO's role of promoting the synorvsy between research and industry 
is illustrated on a phosphate project,  whero it acts is *go-between*   in 
bringing tho cxploration/bcnoficiation agency and  the  fertilizer plant 
(which is to process tho concentrates)  together in order to formulate 
compatible specifications and pilot-tost in: programmes. 

To facilitate   intra-country transfers of technoxogy more attontion 
can te given to such devices iß su"b-contmeting,  both nationally and 
internationally,  and the  centralized r,Urr-hasas of know-\jW.     For intor- 
country transfers,   tripartito arrancomentn can he sitfiisicant using say 
technology from the west,   capital  equipment fron a socialist country, 
and the manpower _wnd me.rîc:t of the dovei (¡ping country. 

TTJIDO could  increasingly assist in the fundamental  task3 of formu- 
latine national policies and plans on industrial technology,   suggesting 
new forme of co-operative research based on tho  country*s needs and 
aspirations,  analysing the criteria and policy inducements for appro- 
priate choice of technology, and developing the high-level manpower 
needed for  the management  fo technology transfer. 

The sharing of experiences between developed and developing 
countries and among the developing countries themselves is being 
stimulated through action-orionted. seminars,   joint research Projects, 
setting up of regional centres for technology development and transfer, 
publications in regional  languages, and- exchanges of technocrats.    A 
forthcoming mission by a group of Turkish technologists to India, under 
UÎTIDO ; .uspic.es, will ¡"xavo the way for long-term co-operation to mutual 
Advantage. 

—i. 
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